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Results for the anisotropic magnetization of the III-VI diluted magnetic semiconductorsDMSd,
In1−xMnxS, are presented. The compound has a markedly different crystal structure from previously
investigated III-VI crystals. The Hamiltonian includes crystal potential, Zeeman, spin-orbit, and
spin-spin terms. The singlet model used assumes that the substitutional Mn are noninteracting which
is appropriate whenx is small shere 2%d. Magnetization versus temperature results are found for
several magnetic fieldsB. The experimental magnetization is compared to our singlet model results
with excellent agreement except at low temperaturessø20 Kd where some evidence of possible
spin-glass behavior is evident. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1847451g
I. INTRODUCTION
A calculation and measurement of the magnetization of
the III-VI diluted magnetic semiconductorsDMSd,
Ga1−xMnxS, have recently been carried out with excellent
agreement between theory and experiment.1 This class of
DMS crystals is prepared by adding trace amounts of a
transition-metal atom to the III-VI host. It is assumed that the
transition-metal atoms enter the crystal by randomly substi-
tuting for some of the group-III atoms and give rise to the
magnetization of the sample. A number of promising electro-
optical applications have been proposed for III-VI materials
due to their nonlinear optical properties.2,3 The III-VI DMS
materials represent a relatively unexplored class of materials
especially from a theoretical standpoint.
This paper presents model and measurement results for
the magnetization of In1−xMnxS, a new member of the III-VI
DMS class that has a markedly different crystal structure
from previously studied systems.4 The magnetization was
calculated for applied fields with several orientations relative
to the underlying lattice including parallel and perpendicular
directions relative to thec axis. The calculated magnetization
exhibited significant anisotropy and for these two extreme
field directions the results were generally found to bracket
the measured magnetization. By suitable angular averaging,
which is justified based on the crystal structure, the agree-
ment between experiment and model magnetization gives ex-
cellent agreement for temperatures above about 20 K.
II. MODEL HAMILTONIAN
To determine the magnetization we begin by finding the
d-electron energy levels of the transition-metal atomsMnd
inside the III-VI sInSd crystal in the presence of magnetic
field, B. Presumably the substitutional Mn atoms are bonded
to the four nearest-neighbors atoms via covalent bonds.5 The
incomplete 3d valence shell of the Mn gives rise to the mag-
netic moment of the sample. The energy levels of thed elec-
trons of the Mn atom are perturbed by the crystal field. In
this work only nearest-neighbor interactions are considered
and the point-ion approximation is adopted. Thed- lectron
energy levels are then determined by the crystal symmetry,
distance between ions, bond angles, and the values chosen
for the formal oxidation states of the ions.
The orthorhombic crystal structure of InS is shown in
Ref. 6. The manganese ion resides at the center of an elon-
gated tetrahedron with three Mn–S bonds and one Mn–In
bond. The angle between the Mn–In bond and each of the
Mn–S bonds was taken to be tetrahedralsu=109.5°d.
Throughout half the crystal the Mn–In bonds have one ori-
entationssay, 0°d while over the other half the Mn–In bonds
make an angle of 70.53° with respect to the first set of Mn–In
bonds. The substitutional Mn+3 ion has a 3d4 outer electron
configuration and a5D ground-state term according to
Hund’s rules.
Within the singlet model of noninteracting Mn ions the
Hamiltonian for an isolated transition-metal ion in the semi-
conducting host has the well-known form,7
H = Hfree-ion+ Hcrystal+ Hspin-orbit+ Hspin-spin+ HZeeman,
s1d
whereHfree-ion is the Hamiltonian of the free Mn
+3 ion. Stan-
dard expressions1,7 are used to represent the spin-orbit,
Hspin-orbitsld, the spin-spin,Hspin-spinsrd, and the Zeeman
Hamiltonian,HZeeman. In the In1−xMnxS results presented be-
low, the spin-spin coupling constant used wasr=0.18 cm−1
sRef. 7d and the spin-orbit coupling constant used wasl
=7.8 cm−1 sRef. 7d. Note, however, thisl has been adjusted
to account for the fact that Mn is not a free ion but exists
inside a host.
The crystal-field term of the Hamiltonian in Eq.s1d is
found to have the operator equivalent representation,adElectronic mail: jgarner@unf.edu
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Hcrystal= bf3Lz
2 − LsL + 1dg + ah35Lz
4
+ f25 − 30LsL + 1dgLz
2 + 3L2sL + 1d2
− 6LsL + 1dj − dhLz,L+
3 + L−
3j. s2d
HereL± ;Lx± iLy andLx, Ly, andLz are the components of
the total electronic orbital angular momentum operator along
the Cartesian axes,x, y, andz andLsSd are the total orbital
sspind quantum numbersL=S=2, for the ground termd. Ex-
pressions for the coefficients,a, b, and d are given
elsewhere.1 A matrix representation of the Hamiltonian was
obtained using the “uncoupled” angular momentum basis,
uLSMLMSl, with L=S=2 and bothML andMS=0, ±1, ±2.
III. COMPARISON TO EXPERIMENT
A bulk single-crystalline In1−xMnxS sample with a nomi-
nal concentrationx=2% was taken from a boule. The sample
was grown by the vertical Bridgman method and had a mass
of 57.4 mg. Magnetization measurements were made be-
tween 1.8 and 400 K in fields up to 7 T using a Quantum
Design MPMS XL7-superconducting quantum interference
devicesSQUIDd magnetometer. The diamagnetic susceptibil-
ity of a pure InS crystal was measured to be −3
310−7 emu/gG. This contribution to the magnetization has
been substracted from the data.











In Eq. s3d, b=1/kBT swith kB the Boltzmann constantd, Z is
the partition function,N is the number of energy levelssN
=25 for Mn with 3d4d, Ei is the electron energy levelseigen-
value ofHd, andn(x) gives the number of Mn ions per unit
mass of the sample for concentrationx. Specifically,
nsxd = xNA/fs1 − xdMIn + xMMn + MSg, s4d
whereM is the atomic mass of each constituent andNA is
Avogadro’s number.
From the reported crystal structure6 it is clear that half
the In–Mn bonds are aligned along one directionssay, 0°d
while the other half makes an angle of 70.53° with the first
FIG. 1. Magnetization vs temperature of In1−xMnxS
with nominal x=2% in a magnetic field of 1 T. The
filled dots represent the measured magnetization, while
the other two curves are angular averaged magnetiza-
tion found from using the singlet model. From 120 to
400 K snot shownd the experiment and theory were
indistinguishable.
FIG. 2. Same as in Fig. 1, except the magnetic field is
7 T. The experiment and theory agree from 120 to 400
K snot shownd.
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set. Another equally probable scenario has half the In–Mn
bonds at 90° and the other half ats90° +70.53° =d160.53°.
The experiment did not attempt to align the crystal. In the
calculations below, we have averaged the magnetization over
angles assuming both possible scenarios i.e.,fMs0°d
+Ms70.53°dg /2 and fMs90°d+Ms160.53°dg /2. The model
results were found to be nearly the same in the two cases and
are reported, along with the measured magnetization, in Figs.
1 and 2. Figure 1 gives the magnetization versus temperature
sup to 120 Kd for an applied field of 1 T and in Fig. 2 the
field has a value of 7 T. The agreement is excellent up to 400
K, although the figures stop at 120 K. The agreement begins
to fail, however, at temperatures below about 20 K.
The angular averaged magnetization calculations agree
favorably with the data but begin to deteriorate as the tem-
perature falls below about 20 K. This behavior is reminiscent
of similar behavior in the Ga1−xMnxS system
1 shown in Fig.
3 where the breakdown in agreement between experiment
and the singlet model was at about 50 K. As in Ga1−xMnxS,
we believe the discrepancy may arise from the presence of a
spin-glass transition. Similar arguments have been made for
spin-glass behavior in certain II-VI DMS samples.8 In other
samples of In1−xMnxS having a higher concentration of Mn
s.2%d a cusp appeared in the measured magnetization at
about 5 K. The prominent cusp found in Ga1−xMnxS was at a
slightly higher temperaturesabout 11 Kd and there the singlet
model began to deviate from the experiment at about four
times the temperature of the cusp, i.e., near 50 K. These
numbers are consistent with the breakdown of the singlet
model in In1−xMnxS, also at about four times the temperature
of the cusp, i.e., the breakdown occurs at 20 K.
IV. CONCLUSION
The first measurement and model of the magnetization
of the III-VI DMS, In1−xMnxS, has been performed. The
crystal structure differs substantially from previously studied
III-VI DMS structures. The magnetization was determined
for several choices of the angle of the applied magnetic field.
The magnetization was anisotropic. The magnetization pro-
vides a probe of the underlying electronic structure of thed
electrons of the transition-metal atom, Mn.
In all cases, the low-temperature theoretical singlet mag-
netization overestimates the experimental magnetization. An
extension of the singlet model to incorporate Mn pairing via,
e.g., antiferromagnetic superexchange interactions may help
to extend the agreement with experiment to lower tempera-
tures. The extension to incorporate Mn doublets is currently
under way.
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FIG. 3. Magnetization vs temperature
of Ga1−xMnxS with x=6.6% in a mag-
netic field of 1 T. The open circles rep-
resent the experimental data and the
filled circles are the singlet model re-
sults. The singlet model breaks down
at about 50 K.
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